
 

   

   
 

Friday 22 February 2019 
Kia ora, Kia orana,  Malo lelei, Talofa lava, Namaste, Fakalofa lahi atu,Bula vinaka,  
Ni hao, greetings to all whanau and friends of Flat Bush School, 
Thank you Ms Browne and her Hairy Scary Bears, also known as Room 13 for sharing their 
writing with us all this week. 
Ōtara Fruit Fly Update 
This week on the Television news there has been a lot of coverage about a Fruit Fly being 
found in Ōtara. In response to this our local Member of Parliament Hon Jenny Salesa invites 
representatives from Ōtara churches and community groups along with interested local 
people to a short catch-up about the fruit fly discovery around Fisher Crescent. 
You will be updated on what’s being done to deal with the emergency and the meeting will 
discuss ways you can continue to help. 
If you have specific questions in the meantime, please call 0800 80 99 66. 

● WHEN:  Friday 22 February, 6.30pm 
● WHERE:    MIT Pasifika Community Centre 53 Ōtara Rd, Ōtara 

For us at school this situation means that we cannot send any of our class fruit home with 
our students. We receive fruit for our students every day and I can assure that this has not 
been affected at all. It just means if we have left over fruit it will be used as part of our 
school composting bins. 
Otherwise it is business as usual here at our awesome school, this week we enrolled our 59th 
arrival for the term. It is lovely meeting new students turning five and new whānau who have 
made the choice to bring their students to Flat Bush. Have a great weekend FBS whānau, 
cross your fingers and maybe, just maybe the Blues will have their first win of the year. 
Kia manuia, 
Mr Avatea 
Always proud to be your Principal 

  

 
My bear  
My bears name is Jack. 
My bear is brown. 
He has a red vest and 
a white shirt inside.  
He also has a cowboy hat. 
By Jericho Rm13 

Hi, my name is Carloz and I am going to tell you  
all about me, for my teddy to know me better. 
I have a big nose and like to eat a lot. I am special like 
my  teddy because I think that I am a poopie pie twin. I 
am in a family that likes the forest. My 
favorite colours are red, black and white. 
I have brown eyes and tan skin my 
favourite bear is poopie pie. There are 
seven people in my family. I have 3 
friends there names are Antonio, 
Rekohu and William. I am a year 4 
and  8 years old. I am turning 9 this year in July 2019. 
By Carloz Rm13 

 

 

 
My Teddy 
My Teddy is white and 
he has a red bow and 
black eyes. 
A black nose helps him 

to smell what I have for lunch. 
My teddy is 25 centimetres when he stands 
and when he sits down he´s 21 centimetres and 
also when he lies down he´s 28 centimetres. 
He is like a big brother to me. His name is 
Honey and he is 3 years old. 
The End By: Antonio Rm13 

All  about  me 
I like cheese. 
I am 7 and I play a lot. 
I  have 9 people in my 
family. 
I  like going to the pool. 
My favourite colour is blue 

My name is Hayzill 
and my friends names are  
Rosa and Morgan. 
My favourite pet is a 
dog and my teacher’s 
name is Miss Browne. By Rm 13 

 
 

My bear is fluffy and cuddly. 
But it is little and he has bright 
brown eyes. My bear is cute. 
He has a red, green and yellow 
bow. 
My bear is  brown and it’s a 

boy. His name is Sonny.  
Miley-Rose Rm13 

My name is Ake. My favourite food is 
Butter Chicken and McD’s. The colour of 
my hair is brown and black. I have very 
long hair. I have 8 siblings I am the 4th 
oldest. I have brown eyes. I am Cook 
Island. I have a very caring family and I 
have the best Nana. I love church. I love 

school. I am very smart. I am very kind to others and I 
am hard-working.. By: Ake Rm13 

My bear 
My bear has light brown 
eyes. The size of this bear is 
12cm long and he is 5 years 
old. He is so cute and he is 
wearing a red bowtie. The 
name of this bear is Roman 
and he is so fat. 
Liarne Rm13 

All about me 
Hi, my name is Majic and I am going to 
tell my teddy all about me to know me 
better. I am 6 years old and I am year 3. I 
am Tongan.  
I have 2 sisters and a brother. My pets 

name is Milo. I like to play hide and seek and tiggy. I go 
to Flat Bush School. My teddy´s name is Goldy. Rm13 

My Teddy 
My teddy is fluffy and he has a 
cute nose. He has a cuddly bow tie 
and bright paws. My teddy has 
cute nice little feet and short legs. 
My teddy has cute eyes. He is nice 

and he has a nice cuddly cute bald head. My 
teddy has a cuddly back. 
My teddy’s name is Max. 
By Herbert. By Rm 13 

All About Me  
My name is Elikolani. 
I have beautiful black hair. 
I Love watching kakapos on tv. 

I’m 8 years old. 
I’m year 4. 
I love eating Ice-cream.  
I love Smiggles.  
My favourite colours are teal and purple. 
I love playing with Luisa.. Rm13 

 

 



This week´s editors are Alanah Mataia, Zahriah Mougavalu and Elizaberth Samau 

   

 

 


